
YOUR UCID IS YOUR ARTSPASS. 
Use it for free or reduced-price access to 
Chicago’s greatest arts and cultural institutions. 
Thanks to special partnerships with some of the best institutions in Chicago, 
the ArtsPass program provides unique benefits to UChicago students 
at over 70 theater, music, dance, and visual art venues throughout the 
city. Use your UCID to affordably gain access to a world of riveting 
performances, exhibitions, and more, and take advantage of this quarter’s 
artspass exclusives for behind-the-scenes access and free transportation 
to hand-selected events.

artspass.uchicago.edu facebook.com/artspass
For ticketing info and a full list 
of participating institutions, visit 

UChicago ArtsPass is made possible with the support of the Robert M. Rudolph Arts Endowment; Joan and 
Robert Feitler through the Smart Family Foundation; the College; the Office of the Provost; Reva and David 
Logan Center for the Arts; and the generosity of alumni, friends, and partnering cultural institutions.

The ArtsPass partnership with Museum Campus South 
provides free admission to all seven venues, including the 
DuSable Museum, Frank Lloyd Wright’s Robie House*, 
and the Museum of Science and Industry. 
*The first Monday of every month only.  

Visit artspass.uchicago.edu for more details.

Use your UPass to take advantage of ArtsPass Partner 
discounts across the city!

UCHICAGO ARTSPASS CALENDAR  
DISCOUNTED EVENTS FOR UCHICAGO STUDENTS



FALL 2019

OCTOBER

artspass exclusive
THU, OCT 10, 5–8PM / UChicago Night at the Art Institute 
Art Institute of Chicago (111 S Michigan Ave, artic.edu)
Enjoy an evening at the Art Institute of Chicago, admission- and hassle-free. In this quarterly 
outing, complimentary shuttles from the Reynolds Club deliver anyone with a UCID straight 
to the museum. Upon arrival, you’ll receive a free sketchbook to draw along with members of 
UChicago’s student group, Outside the Lines. Experience performances throughout the museum 
galleries by members of the four-time Grammy®-winning contemporary music sextet Eighth 
Blackbird. They’ll present a series of musical love letters to masterworks from the Art Institute 
collection. Explore highlighted exhibitions on view, including Postcommodity: With Each Incentive 
and the Room to Move interactive gallery. Students can also reserve tickets for the Society of 
Contemporary Art’s lecture by Neil Printz, Nothing in Between: Warhol’s Drawing Practice in the 
Early 1960s and 1970s. Free admission and transportation For students, Faculty, and staFF 
with ucid. Buses depart From the reynolds cluB. rsvp at tickets.uchicago.edu.

ArtsPass presents 
Study at the              .
Get inspired by our campus partners this 
Fall Quarter, Dec 5–6.
This reading period, UChicago’s museums, galleries, and cultural centers will be transformed 
into artful study spaces. Students can read beneath a Rothko or gaze out onto the Midway with 
beautiful penthouse views. Each Study at the _________ is presented in conjunction with the Office 
of Health Promotion and Wellness and Uncommon Nights, and features free massages and 
stress-relieving activities.

FREE food, coffee, and social study breaks at each venue.
THU, DEC 5 / 10AM–3PM
Rockefeller Chapel 
(5850 S Woodlawn Ave, rockefeller.uchicago.edu)

THU, DEC 5 / 9PM–midnight
Smart Museum of Art
(5550 S Greenwood Ave, smartmuseum.uchicago.edu)

FRI, DEC 6 / 9PM–midnight
Reva and David Logan Center for the Arts
(915 E 60th St, logancenter.uchicago.edu)

artspass exclusive

THU, OCT 3, 5–8PM / ART-B-Q
Smart Museum of Art (5550 S Greenwood Ave, smartmuseum.uchicago.edu)
Join us for a back-to-school cookout, preview of the Art to Live With collection, and opening 
celebration for The Chicago Sound Show. The art-filled garden party at the Smart Museum of Art 
features lawn games, creative art-making, great prizes, and free Chicago-style hot dogs, veggie 
and vegan fare, cake, and mocktails. UChicago students can learn more about the works of art 
available for loan through Art to Live With. Plus, the event also marks the opening of The Chicago 
Sound Show with artist talks and a scavenger hunt to find new pieces of sound art scattered across 
campus. Free.

OCT 16–18 / Joshua Jay at UChicago
Logan Center for the Arts (915 E 60th St, logancenter.org)
On Wednesday, October 16, master magician Joshua Jay gives a multimedia-rich, theatrical 
presentation exploring the strange, fascinating history of magicians, spectators, and assistants 
who have died during magic shows, whether by failed escapes, staged suicides, or freak accidents. 
He’ll dig into the stories behind some of magic’s most fascinating unsolved mysteries; you’ll learn 
secret techniques that some magicians have used in their illusions; and he’ll even recreate one of 
Houdini’s most beautiful and dangerous acts. Then watch his unique brand of sleight-of-hand and 
mind-reading on Thursday, October 17 and Friday, October 18. A former World Champion and 
best-selling author, Jay presents a completely original show, using little more than a deck of cards 
and objects borrowed from the audience. There will be a Q&A with Jay immediately following 
the performance. oct 16: Free, rsvp recommended (logan center perFormance hall); oct 
17–18: $5 (logan center theater east). purchase at tickets.uchicago.edu.

SAT, OCT 19, 6–8PM / Arts In the Dark Parade
State Street moving south from Lake to Van Buren
Arts in the Dark is a magical evening parade that celebrates Halloween as the “artist's holiday.” 
The event draws together world-renowned institutions like the Art Institute of Chicago, 
celebrated Chicago organizations like Lookingglass Theatre Company, important programs like 
After School Matters, and aspiring artists in every field. Now in its fourth year, this extraordinary 
parade has delighted hundreds of thousands of locals and visitors with unique floats, spectacle 
puppets, and creative performances that are exceptionally dramatic set against the backdrop of 
Chicago’s majestic skyline. Free.

SAT, OCT 19, 6–7:30PM / Lit & Luz Festival: 
Live Magazine Show
Museum of Contemporary Art (220 E Chicago Ave, mcachicago.org)
The annual edition of the Lit & Luz Festival culminates in a world premiere Live Magazine Show 
in Chicago before continuing on to Mexico City this winter. Each year, Lit & Luz supports 
the creation of new collaborative artworks between writers, visual artists, and musicians from 
Chicago and Mexico City. Expect storytelling, live music, poetry, video art, and extemporaneous 
performances that explore the relationship between the languages, art forms, and cultures of the 
United States and Mexico. This program is organized by the Lit & Luz festival in collaboration 
with MCA Assistant Curator Christy LeMaster. Free.

WED, OCT 23, 6–7PM / Andrei Pop: A Forest of Symbols
Seminary Co-op Bookstores (5751 S Woodlawn Ave, www.semcoop.com)
Andrei Pop discusses A Forest of Symbols: Art, Science, and Truth in the Long Nineteenth Century. 
A Q&A and signing will follow the discussion. In A Forest of Symbols, Andrei Pop presents a 
groundbreaking reassessment of those writers and artists in the late nineteenth century associated 
with the Symbolist movement. For Pop, “symbolist” denotes an art that is self-conscious about its 
modes of making meaning, and he argues that these symbolist practices, which sought to provide 
more direct access to viewers and readers by constant revision of its material means of meaning-
making (brushstrokes on a canvas, words on a page), are crucial to understanding the genesis of 
modern art. The concerns of symbolist painters and poets were shared to a remarkable degree by 
theoretical scientists of the period, who were dissatisfied with the strict empiricism dominant in 
their disciplines, which made shared knowledge seem unattainable. Free.

SAT, OCT 26, 4–7PM / Mummies Night: Mummy Tours
Oriental Institute Museum (1155 E 58th St. oi.uchicago.edu)
As part of Mummies Night 2019 at the Oriental Institute, enjoy special guided tours about the real mummies 
in the Oriental Institute's Egyptian Gallery. Learn about the process of mummification and the ancient 
Egyptians behind the mummy masks! Tours meet at the 17-foot-tall King Tut statue in the Egyptian Gallery 
and occur each half hour, but space is limited, so reserve your tickets ahead of time to guarantee a spot. 
Physical tickets must be picked up at the ticketing table in the lobby of the Oriental Institute at least 5 
minutes prior to the time of the tour, or they will be released to other visitors. Free, limited tickets availaBle. 
reserve at bit.ly/2kqPdmW. Supported by the office of the provoSt of the univerSity of chicago.

JUN 29, 2019–JAN 5, 2020 / Setting the Stage: 
Objects of Chicago Theatre
Design Museum of Chicago (72 E Randolph St, designchicago.org)
Using objects on loan from Chicago theatres, this exhibit will emphasize the diversity, depth, 
and breadth of theatres in the city and explore how words are translated by designers into a 
production. See the process behind the final products and learn more about how and why design 
decisions in theatres are made. Celebrate the Year of Chicago Theatre with us and discover 
all that the city’s theatres have to offer through the objects that exemplify the soul of each 
institution. Free, $5 suggested donation.

OCT 2, 2019–MAR 8, 2020 / Mika Rottenberg
Museum of Contemporary Art Chicago (220 E Chicago Ave, mcachicago.org)
Using absurdist satire to address critical issues of our time, Mika Rottenberg (Argentinian, 
b. 1976) offers subversive allegories for contemporary life. Her videos and installations 
interweave documentation with fiction, and often feature protagonists in factory-like settings 
who manufacture goods ranging from cultured pearls to millions of brightly colored plastic 
items sold wholesale in Chinese superstores. Presenting several recent projects including 
Rottenberg’s newest video installation Spaghetti Blockchain (2019), which explores ancient 
and contemporary ideas about materialism, the exhibition traces central themes in the artist’s 
oeuvre, such as labor, technology, and the interconnectedness of the mechanical and the 
bodily. Free with ucid.

OCT 15, NOV 19, AND DEC 17 / Open Door Series  
Poetry Foundation (61 W Superior St, poetryfoundation.org)
The Open Door series presents work from Chicago’s new and emerging poets and highlights 
the area’s outstanding writing programs. Each hour-long event features readings by two 
Chicagoland writing program instructors and two of their current or recent students. Free.

OCT 26–NOV 10 / 30th Anniversary Chicago Humanities 
Festival 2019: POWER  
Various locations throughout Chicago (chicagohumanities.org)
In 2019, Chicago Humanities Festival will spend the year exploring the complexities of 
Power. How does power move and operate, socially, politically and culturally? How does it 
drive our personal and collective decisions? And how, ultimately, might we harness power 
not just for individual gain, but for the greater good?  The Festival comes to Hyde Park 
on Saturday, November 2 at the Reva and David Logan Center for the Arts, International 
House, and Oriental Institute Museum. Events in Hyde Park include: Eric Foner: 
Reconstruction and the Constitution; Caitlin Zaloom: Student Debt; Sean Caroll: Many Worlds; 
Ibram X. Kendi: How To Be An Anti-Racist; and Sarah Knott: Mother is a Verb and Spatial 
Justice: Spaces That Produce Equality. various prices. discounted student tickets availaBle 
with a uchicago email address at checkout. see event locations and ticket inFormation 
at chicagohumanities.org.

NOVEMBER
FRI, NOV 8, 7:30PM / UChicago Student Night: 
Sophocles’ Oedipus Rex
Court Theatre (5535 S Ellis Ave, courttheatre.org)
Oedipus seeks to cure his city of a mysterious plague by discovering the murderer of the former 
king. Captivating and cathartic, Sophocles’ seminal Greek tragedy brings to light enduring 
questions of identity, fate, and free will that reverberate in startling ways in the 21st century. Join 
us on UChicago Student Night, where you can enjoy free food and soda after the performance. 
$15 advance student tickets at courttheatre.org/tickets. limited $10 student rush tickets 
availaBle at the court theatre Box oFFice 1 hour BeFore the show.

NOV 10, 7PM / Sleeping Beauty Dreams
Auditorium Theatre (50 Ida B Wells Dr, auditoriumtheatre.org)
Sleeping Beauty Dreams is an unprecedented show in which contemporary dance meets state-of-
the-art, real-time avatar-mapping projection technology and contemporary music to create a new 
kind of multi-dimensional scenic experience. Millions of fans know by heart the beginning and end 
of Tchaikovsky’s iconic fairy tale Sleeping Beauty, but what happened to Princess Aurora while she 
was asleep? What dreams did she see? Unravel the mystery of Princess Aurora’s 100-years-long 
sleep through uncharted territory that has never been part of the original libretto. $15–20 student 
rush tickets with code goldrush. purchase at tickets.auditoriumtheatre.org.

NOV 7–17 / Rink Life by Lucky Plush
Steppenwolf Theatre Company (1650 N Halsted St, steppenwolf.org)
In Rink Life, Lucky Plush brings its highly-integrated brand of dance theater into a communal space that 
nods to the visual aesthetics and social dynamics of 1970s roller rink culture. Launching from a collision of 
plot points in several one-act plays, the script-turned-libretto is both spoken and sung by the ensemble and 
builds upon fragments of everyday aural input—passing conversations, intimate exchanges, distant whispers, 
and pop ear-worms. These source inspirations come together in the delightful and moving world of Rink Life, 
where people navigate relationships, self-expression, and rejection in real-time. $15 student tickets.

NOV 15–17 / Chicago Art Book Fair 2019
Chicago Athletic Association (12 S Michigan Ave, chicagoatheltichotel.com)
Chicago Art Book Fair is an experiment in showcasing emerging directions in diverse legacies 
within small press art publishing. Returning for its third edition by No Coast, the fair features 

an international group of over 125 arts publishers, small presses, book artists, comic artists, 
zinemakers, and printmakers, with onsite and satellite programming and after parties. Free.

NOV 22–23  / Bangarra Dance Theatre Australia: 
Spirit and Nyapanyap
Harris Theater for Music and Dance (205 E Randolph Dr, harristheaterchicago.org)
Bangarra is an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander organization and one of Australia’s 
leading performing arts companies, widely acclaimed around the world for its powerful 
dancing, distinctive theatrical voice, and utterly unique soundscapes, music, and design. The 
beautifully-textured paintings of Yirrkala artist Nyapanyapa Yunupingu are brought to life in 
Spirit and Nyapanyapa by Artistic Director Stephen Page. Spirit and Nyapanyapa illuminates 
and celebrates the North East Arnhem Land artist’s incredible creative gifts and brings 
her energy and joyful spirit to new audiences. $20 with code artspass20. purchase at 
harristheaterchicago.org/tickets/upcoming-events.

artspass exclusive
NOV 15, 5–7PM /  Exclusive Tour: Chicago Architecture 
Biennial ...And Other Such Stories
Chicago Cultural Center (78 E Washington St, chicagoarchitecturebiennial.org)
UChicago students will have the opportunity to go on an exclusive tour with Assistant Curator Alex 
Priest and UChicago Alum and current Curatorial Fellow, Cecilia Resende Santos. Attendees can 
also hear a discussion featuring Biennial contributor Wolff Architects, a design studio based in Cape 
Town, South Africa that is developing its architectural practice through design, advocacy, research, 
and documentation. See a special performance by Jimmy Robert at 6pm, which uses performance 
and installation to explore important artworks from the 20th century in ways that complicate their 
racial and gendered readings. The third edition of the Biennial runs Sep 19, 2019–Jan 5, 2020. It 
will trace narratives that originate from Chicago, revealing connections between various practices 
and the questions they raise across global communities, cities, territories, and ecologies. The 2019 
Chicago Architecture Biennial is led by Artistic Director Yesomi Umolu, who is also the Exhibitions 
Curator at the Logan Center. Free. one-way transportation will Be availaBle From campus to 
the chicago cultural center at 4:30pm. rsvp at tickets.uchicago.edu.


